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Available online, the Plant Biosecurity Management Course 2010 Edition is designed for
Extension advisors, agents, specialists, and others who recognize the need for improved
plant biosecurity education in their communities. Extension professionals, along with
emergency managers and public health officials, who have taken this course say they
gained an important understanding of potential plant biosecurity events.
This course will prepare you with the knowledge and skills necessary to teach others in your
community how to:
n prepare for a plant biosecurity event
n appropriately respond to and recover from a plant biosecurity event
n reduce the effects of future plant biosecurity events

The following materials provided in this course are for you to use at producer workshops
and/or community awareness presentations:
n ready-to-use presentations
n applied activity guidelines
n master documents for handouts

The EDEN Plant Biosecurity Management Course is readily available for you to complete at
your own pace: http://www.eden.lsu.edu/EDENCourses
The course is also available on CD-ROM. Please contact: Steve Cain at Purdue University
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